SHP Online Textbooks

Although the library space is closed and patrons are currently unable to check out physical textbooks, students at the School of Health Professions can access textbooks online 24/7 via the Research Medical Library eBook Reserve service. You can view the electronic versions we have available for the upcoming semester or use the Search the Library tool to search all of the library's collections. Students and faculty can submit a request for an eBook using our Suggestion Form.

View eBooks

Upcoming class: PubMed Level-Up

Join us for PubMed Level-Up and learn how to access PubMed to broaden your access to the literature. We will give an overview of this resource on Monday, August 15 from 10:00 - 10:30 AM

View and sign up for upcoming library classes.

Register to Attend
Summer Experience Posters

The MD Anderson Summer Experience is an umbrella program of the various academic summer programs at MD Anderson. Research posters and abstracts presented in OpenWorks, our institutional repository, showcase the research activities of our students during their internships at MD Anderson.

Support our students by checking out their summer research projects!

View Posters

Off Campus Access to Library Resources

Did you know that all MD Anderson faculty, staff, & students, including students in the School of Health Professions, are already set up with accounts? To access your library account, use your current MyID, (as listed in the Active Directory) and the same username and password to you use to log into your workstation on campus.

View more remote access options

Off Campus Login
New Journal: Surgical Infections

*Surgical Infections*, is a preeminent journal providing comprehensive and authoritative information on the biology, prevention, and management of postoperative infections and sepsis.

Click the button below to gain access through the library's subscription.
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